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Weightbot 1.1 for iPhone and iPod Touch Released
Published on 11/28/08
Tapbots is proud to announce Weightbot 1.1, the newest version of the best weight tracking
program for the iPhone and iPod Touch. Weightbot is a weight-tracking robot. Whether you
are trying to lose, or gain, weight, tracking your progress has never been more fun. Set
your goal, record your weight, view your BMI, and see your progress on a beautiful graph.
Weightbot was designed for everyone to use.
Flower Mound, Texas - Tapbots is proud to announce Weightbot 1.1, the newest version of
the best weight tracking program for the iPhone and iPod Touch. Weightbot is a
weight-tracking robot. Whether you are trying to lose (or gain) weight, tracking your
progress has never been more fun. Set your goal, record your weight, view your BMI, and
see your progress on a beautiful graph. Weightbot was designed for everyone to use.
New in this version:
* Month and year graph views
* Moving average line in graph views
* Backup and restore
Features:
* Input your weight up to once a day with a streamlined user interface
* Easily change or remove your weight from any day
* Instantly view your BMI as you set your weight
* Set your goal weight to know where the finish line is
* View your weight over time on a beautiful and easy to read graph
* Toggle units between lbs/kg for weight and ft/cm for height
* Set a numeric passcode to protect your data from being viewed by others
Coming Soon (Free Updates):
* Export data into a portable format
* Data summary view. Tells you average weight lost per week/month, forecasts, and more
* Localization
System requirements:
iPhone or iPod Touch with OS 2.0 or later.
Pricing and Availability:
Weightbot 1.1 is available now world wide and can be purchased from the iTunes App Store
for $3.99 (USD).
Tapbots Website:
http://tapbots.com
Weightbot:
http://tapbots.com/weightbot
Download and Purchase:
http://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=293642937&mt=8

Tapbots is a small software company focused on providing innovative and beautiful
solutions for the iPhone and iPod Touch platform. Copyright 2008 Tapbots. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
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Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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